Identification. Procedures for intake screening to identify inmates who are known to be or observed to be mentally disabled and/or potentially suicidal and procedures for compliance with Code of Criminal Procedure Article 16.22 and referrals to available mental health officials.

It was determined that when reviewing the intake screening forms, there were two (2) files that did not contain the magistrate, supervisor or mental health notifications as required.

For the protection of corrections personnel and inmates:

(c) there shall be regular and irregular searches of the entire facility area for contraband which shall be noted in a permanent facility record.

There have been no documented contraband searches completed to date for calendar year 2017.
Preventive maintenance, to include necessary repairs, shall be conducted to ensure a safe, secure, and sanitary facility.

87-Toilet does not function as designed. Short flush.
85- Toilet does not function as designed. Short flush. Intercom is inoperable.
F-Dayroom-No outlet cover.
F-6 Intercom box needs to be reattached to the wall.
F7- Toilet does not function as designed. Short flush.
F5- No hot water.
C-11 Screw missing in the door panel
C-10- Screw missing for the mirror.
C-Dayroom-Security screw missing for the door panel
C7- The mirror has been removed and needs to be replaced.
Safety vestibule door for C5 and C6 door will no function remotely.
C6- Door lock will not function remotely. Water pressure in the toilet and sink unit is too high. There is no cold water.
C5- The hot and cold water pressure is too high.
C4- There is no cold water.
C2- There is not a sufficient supply of cold water.
C1- Toilet does not function as designed. Short flush.
Recreation yard-The inner and exterior doors to the recreation yard will not function remotely.
Storage- Door will no function remotely.

Jackie Benningfield, T.C.J.S. Inspector